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Jimmy Buflett
Classics on Rock Band
A Chat With Jimmy Bulfett

Parrot Heads and video game rock stars rejoiced

when three of Jimmy Buffett's greatest hits made

their debut. Margaritaville, Volcano, and

Cheeseburger in Paradise are now available for
purchase for the X-BOX 360 as well as the

Playstation3. The songs were rerecorded in April of
this year in time to treat Parrot Head tailgaters to a

first look, and listen, on the Rock Band SharKart.

Concert-goers were invited to show off their Rock

Band skills Parrot Head style starting in Atlanta

earlier this summer. The Rock Band SharKart

cruises the parking lot o{fering rockers the oppor-
tunity to be a virtual Jimmy using a specially

designed shark guitar, custom made by Peavey

Electronics, manufacturer of musical equipment,
gear, and accessories. The SharKart is tricked out

with a Peavey Ri{fmaster Pro Amp and custom

electronics, 40' HDTV and PlayStation 3. Fortunate

fans flail away 0n the simulator and performance

highlights are played during the show

The first artist ever to record exclusive versions of
his songs {or Rock Band, Jimmy was also the first

in a series of audio interviews on Rock Bands

Forums, "Hey all, we've been working hard behind
the scenes and are now glad t0 announce the first
in a series of audio interviews. Jimmy Buffett chat-

ted with us over the phone and proved to be witty,
a big RB fan, and generally a swell guy."

0n rerecording the songs:

Guitar playing is not really my forte, so when you

structure and rearrange the songs you have to do
it a little differently - y0u want it easy and then it
can get harder so that people won't get discour-
aged. I want them to have fun first so I changed
some lyrics in the song and redid them so it would

be easier for people to sing.

0n Rock Band shout in Volcano lytics:

Parrot Heads are well aware of Jimmy's city
inspired ad libs, and in the rerecorded Volcano

lyrics he added, 'l want to be a couch potato just

play rock band everyday.' lt's a natural thing for
fans who g0 to the show and play Rock Band

because for them it will be par for the course.

0n what makes a Parrot Head:

lf you still enloy going and participating in a show

- Rock Band is that next expression. We already
have people who participate in the show; they go

in groups, they dress up, they tailgate, it's kinda
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like when lVlardi Gras comes to town. So it's very
participatory and always has been and that's what

Parrot Heads do, they get into it and that's what
attracted me to Rock Band, that next level of par-

ticipation.

0n the mindset people need to be Jimmy Bulfett
lor 5 minutes:

It's interesting to see the avatars "they're all head

banger bands" l'd like to see a little more tropical
approach - that's as much lun - to create your

own virtual band - and if we get a chance to in the

future if it's successlul to that degree l'd love to
see a lVlargaritaville version of battle of island

bands with a tropical theme because I think that
would be a lot of iun.

0n lhe scenes in the game playing a small cluh
having lo win over hostile audiences - does it
take you back to days on Bourbon Street?

Absolutely. This is a wonderful ride and has been

for many years, but what makes it even more spe-

cial is that l'll never forget the days when people

didn't show up. When I was opening for Frank

Zappa and n0 one wants t0 hear me there were

some interesting reactions.

What would you do? That's what makes the differ-

ence between being a real player and a virtual player

Hartley Peavey with the Rock Band SharKart

- you can't turn the game off - you're up there and

you gotta figure it out. That's one of the mysteries

of who's successful and who's not, it's dealing

with adversity and how you deal with it.

Do you think that games like this will encourage
people to do it in real lile?

A lot of kids wouldn't know the first generation of
the songs that are on Rock Band, now they're

downloading songs and going to concerts. I hope

that whai it does do is encourage people to play

the guitar. lt will be interesting to see what the

sales of real guitars do after Rock Band is out a
couple of years. lt's a great alternative delivery

system. We know where our audience is, we don't
have to look for them. Now we're trying 1o give

them something else t0 entertain them.

For me it's the drums. I was a drummer, and it's
hard to play the guitar if you're a real guitar player.

I started as a drummer and I have a lot of fun play-

ing drums.

These three songs have hecome anthems.
Did you ever think ol thal when you were writing
lhese songs?

No not at all, I never thought that l'd stlll be doing

this at 60, you kiddin'? Every bit of it is a gift and I

appreciate it

Photo: Wally Nickel
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Vinfoge Fishing Film Releosed



Colorful 5Cene5 of Key West from qhother- ero*with treosLJre

hunters, smugglers, hippies ond eccentrics-ore bockground

stunning cinemotogroPhY ond torPon fishing ot its finegt.

JimmY Buffe'tf (]lso composed ond recorded the originol music

for the film.

Thefilmwctsbornfromolg/T2VisittotheFloridoKeysbyfilm-
moker Christion Odqsso ond Guy de lo V ldtSne' on ovid ongler

who olreqdy hod o few yeqrs of experience in fly fishing for

Keys torpon. Enroptured by the oesthetics qnd ethics of fhe

cqtch-ond-releose fishing. Odqsso poired with de lo Vold6ne to

co-direct the film- With o mostly French crew' the shoot took s

opproximotelysevenweeksondtheresultingfilmwoseditedin
pqris.sqvedbythefilmmsker'sdoughter-fromodr-ippingbqr:n
in ttre Normondy countryside where it loy untouched for the

lost 35 yeors, the film wss recently restored ond digitized for

ff I n.v.. get tired of wotching this movie. lt nof only is the best

forponfishingfootogelhoveeversFen,itisolsootimecopsule
filled with scenery ond chqrocters of Key *Tt in the 7O's

when we were oll living ond dying in 3lA time's

JIT!4hIY BUFtrrTT
&This long-lost gem of s film hos ocquired cult stotus in the fly

fishingworld,qndwithgoodreoson.lfhosthemogtbreothfok-
ingfootogeofthetorpon-stolkingexperiencethotyou'llever
see. Like the fish itself, this is q work of qrf'S

CARL HIAASEN, outhor
5Torpo.., is o gem qnd, fronkly, o window on better doys. Without

oprofoundrespecffortor-pon,thiscelebr-otionoffheirmojes-
ticpower-ondtheenchontmentoftheirpursuit,couldnever.
hove been mode. Torpon fishing wos ond is o dreom' ond this

moy be tFre only time it's been coptured ry

TC\l IvICGUANE. outhon

Tarpon DVD running time is 53 minutes' #41199 $34'95
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Our organization stands a|227 chaplers in the United States, Canada and

Australia... 3 different countries, 47 states, 3 Canadian provinces and one U.S.

Territory. 0ur total membership remains steady with more than 25,000 dedicat-

ed, fun-loving Parrot Heads amongst the ranks.

ln 2007, Parrot Head Clubs collectively raised for and/or donated to charitable

organizations approximately $2.9 million. Perhaps more importantly, Parrot

Heads carried on the tradition of volunteerism as 2007 saw chapters worldwide

donate more than 181,000 man-hours to philanthropic and environmental

activities.

PHiP has attained National Status with both the American Cancer Society's

Relay For Life program and the Alzheimer's Association's Memory Walk pro-

gram. ln an effort to make a dent in world hunger, our Feeding Frenzy Project

has gained strength and support, culminating with World Food Day in 0ctober,

Additionally, 2007 saw PHiP cement an agreement with Margaritaville Foods

that should generate additional funds for charity at the local Club level.

And, there's more to the storyl These numbers, while spectacular, do not

include those efforts which are not measured by dollars or man-hours:

TONS OF CANNED GOODS COLLECTED AND DONATED TO LOCAL FOOD

BANKS ACNOSS THE COUNTNY,

HUNDNEDS OF THOUSANDS OF POPTOPS COLLECTED FON AND TURNED

INTO MONEY BY RONALD MCDONALD HOUSES THBOUOHOUT THE LAND.

THOUSANDS OF NEW TOYS COLLECTED AND DONATED TO TOYS FON

TOTS TO PNOVDE CHBISTMAS FOB UNDENPBIVILEGED CHILDREN WHO

OTHERWISE WOULD HAVE NOTHING.

\HOUSANDS OF CBITICAL ITEMS DONATED TO LOCAL ANIMAL SHELTERS.,

EVEBYTHING FROM FOOI' & BLANKETS TO OLD NEWSPAPERS & LEASHES.

HUNDNEDS OF GALLONS OF BLOOD AND PLASMA DONATED TO SAVE

COUNTLESS LIVES ACROSS THIS GNEAT NATION.

So, to each and every one of you, a heartfelt THANK YOU for a lob well done!

truly are "Angels ln Tropical Shirts" and you should be very proud of your-

and your accomplishments.

rnger

lVlembership

n Paradise, lnc.
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COLLECTIBTE 2lll]8 HALLOWEEN T'

These skeletons are truly "Wasted Away Again in lVlargaritaville"

This year in a long sleeve 100% cotton tee. Black.

s #41241, L #41243, XL #41244 $25.95
xxL 3XL #41246 $27.95

HAT

Perfect for all

concerts,



All T'shirts are 100% cotton crew neck.

Available only in colors shown.

A VIP Backstage Pass T'
"Very Important Parrot Head." White.

s #41231 ,Nt #41232, L #41233, XL #4'.t234

$21.95 XXL #41235 $22.95

B lt's 5 0'clock Somewhere
Big Margaritaville Splash T'

Garment-dyed. Red Sand.

Nt #41276,L #41277 , XL #41278 $22.95
xxl #41279 $23.95

C Live to Party, Party to Live T'
tMargaritaville's latest Biker tee. Black.

M#41220,L#41221, XL #41222 $21.95
xxL#41223 $22.95 SXLG #41224 $23.95

D l've Passed Happy Hour,
l'm Working on Happy Week T'
G reen.

s #19846, M #19847, L #19848,
xL #1S849 $21.95 XXL #19850 $22.95
SXIG #40742 $23.95

E Gheeseburger in Paradise T'

White.
s #18218, M #18219, I #18220,
xL #18221 $21.95 XXL #18222 $22.95

F Bareloot Shoes T'
"Put on Your Barefoot Shoes." Aloha Blue

M #41247, L #41248,X1 #41 249 $21.95
xxl #41250 $22.95

G 5 0'clock Somewhere Tin Sign
lVleasures approximately 1 B" diameter.
#40913 $24.95
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A Changes in Latitudes Throw
100% cotton, measures 72" x54". N/lachine

Washable. lVlade with Pride in the USA,

#40773 $65.95

B Chrislmas lsland CD

Jimmy Buffett's Christmas Collection CD

#2720 $13.98

C Caribbean Chrislmas CD

Reggae and Calypso instrumental renditions

of your holiday favorites.
#14915 $11 ,9S

D 2009 Jimmy Buflett Calendar
Photos and recollections by longtime Buffett
photographer Tom Corcoran.
#2242$12.95

E Happy Holidays Long Sleeve T'
2008 Collectible Design. White.

s #41213, M #41214,L #41215,
xL #41216 $25.95 XXL #41217 $26.95
3XLG #41218 $27.95

F 2008 Christmas Cards
5"x 7" cards w/envelopes.
lnside greeting: "Fins to the Left, Fins to
Right. Hope your holidays are N/lerry and

Brightl"
Set ol 20 #41175 $19.95
Single Card w/envelope #41201 $1.50

G Margaritaville 2008 Ghristmas 0rnament
Solid resin ornament. IVlargaritaville on one

side, Happy Holidays on the other. lVleasures

approximately 3" x 3", weighs 3 oz.

Individually boxed for gift giving.

#40892 $12.95
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A Passport to Paradise Long Sleeve T'
Garment-dyed, 100% cotton. Green.

M #41296, L#41297, XL #412S8 $26.S5
xxL #41299 $26.95

B Slumbled Next Door to the Bar Sweat
"A Key West Tradition since 1985." 100%

cotton, garment-dyed basic crew neck

sweatshirt with distressed print. Khaki

s #41289, M #41290, L #41291,

xL#41252 $42.95 XXL #41293 $43.95

C 5 0'clock Rubber Coaster Sel
4" diameter coaster set with die-cut,
slightly raised detail in design. Set of 4.

#41070 $15.S5

D lsland Time Long Sleeve T'
"We are Running on lsland Time."

Garment-dyed, 1 00% cotton. Washed Navy.

M#41272,L#41273, XL #41274 $25.95
xxl #41275 $26.95

E Margaritaville Divot Tool Set
Divot tool holds interchangeable magnetic
markers. lncludes 3 ball markers printed

with lVlargaritaville designs. Gift boxed.
Parrot with Clock " Atlargaritaville"

Palm Trees with "lt s 5 1'clock Somewhere"
lll arg arita G I ass w ith " l/l a rg a ritav i I I e "
#40789 $16.95

F Mini Margarita Shot
"lf we weren't all crazy, we would go

insane." Ceramic shot glass. 4 H x2 W.

#18581 $6.00

0 Fly Fast, Live Slow Cap

6-panel cotton hat. Slide buckle closure.
Available in Washed Green.

#7284 $18.00

H Lost in Paradise Cap

Garment-dyed, Washed cap with front and

side embrsidery (Jimmy Buffett s). Fabric

strap with slide closure. IMustard

#40336 $18.00

I Jimmy Buffelt's Margaritaville Sign
lVletal. lVleasures approximately 7.5 W x 8 H.

#40777 $13.95

If I,{e Couldn't La"^
lleHoulit Rll co lfldlrr,
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LADIE'S LONG SLEEVE T

soul I can barelY control."

sized, boxY cut tee. Black.

xL #41283



THE GREEN MILE
iley West business Uoes lhe extra rnile to
operate with the environmenl in mind.
by Anne-Margaret Sobota, Key West Citizen Staff

l

It's hard to hear the word [\4argaritaville without the

melody "Wasting away again in Margarltaville..."

drifting to mind. But Nlargaritaville is trying to

convince its employees and customers not to
"waste away" if they can help it. For six months,

lVlargaritavllle Store employees have been working

with a sustainability consultant to find ways to
"green" the business and reduce its carbon

footprint.

Sunshine Smith, who runs lVlargaritaville Store

operations, said the company always has operated

with the environment in mind. but wondered if

more could be done.

"We always did recycle," said Denise Di Salvo, a

Margaritaville Store employee and member of its

Giving Back Committee, "lt just wasn't as formal or

as organized."

A year ago, the Giving Back Committee decided to

add environmental giving to its program of donat-

ing 5 percent of net profit back to the community

every month. But wanting to do more t0 reduce

waste, Smith contacted Jennifer Woofter of

Washinton D.C.-based Strategic Sustainability

Consulting. Woofter's company specializes in help-

ing other companies identlfy ways to become more

green, and develop a strategic, step-by-step plan to

accomplish each of its goals.

"There's a lot of organizations feeling like they want

t0 go green, they understand why they should do

it, but they're just not sure what that first step

should be," Woofter said. "0ne of the things we

always do when we start with a client is we do a

carbon footprint analysis t0 help them figure out as

an organization, what is your contribution to the

global problem of climate change."

The carbon footprint takes into account things

such as how big your office is, electricity bills, how

many miles people are driving in their daily com-

munity, any air travel, water usage, how many

computers are running and for how long, and busi-

ness travel, among many others.

From there, Woofter created a list of ways the

company could reduce waste, and a timeline in

which to complete each task.

"The neatest part was to see what we've been

doing already, and what things we could immedi-

ately and easily change," Smith said. "l think the

hardest thing f0r most people is 'how do I start'

and 'what do I do'."

Margaritaville's unofficial green team has been

busy tackling the other initiates, including switch-
ing to rechargeable batteries and compact fluores-

cent bulbs, using eco-friendly cleaning products,

recycling, encouraging employees to walk or bike

to work, receiving faxes through e-mail, and cutting

back on paper maillngs. Employees also have start-

ed taking the practices into their homes.

lVlargaritaville even provided shower timers to help

reduce water use and reusable grocery bags.

"ln tMargaritaville's case, the staff is extremely

enthusiastic," Woofter said. That speaks very high-

ly of how motivated everybody is."

Photo: Rob o'Neal
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MARGARITAVILLE CARIBBEAN is the brainchild of |amaicans

Brian fardim and Ian Dear. With years of experience between them in the hospitality

as one of the island's finest, offerin6 a premium selection of seafood specialties and

the freshest Caribbean lobster.

tovn itself. Wellknown for its wet

and wild foam parties, the 'VIIe l.legril is |amaica's Spring Break Capital.

In 2000 the duo ioined the |immy Buffett family with the

Margaritaville at Mo'Bay's Sangster International in February 2002

opened at Island Vllage in Ocho Rios. Parrot Heads flew in and locals flocked to the

restauratrt to witness |immy's electrifying performance in celebration of its opening.

2006 proved to be a busy year for Margaritaville Caribbean, with the February open-

ing of Margaritaville Turks er Caicos at the Carnival Grand Turk Cruise Center- |ust

six months later, their seventh festaulant, Margaritaville Cayman, opened along the

warerfronr in George Town, Grand Cayman. With waterslide swim up pool bat arLd2

srories of fun, Margaritaville cayman is the biggest and boldest so far!

Any of the Margaritaville spots you decide to visit will provide you with the most

fun in the sun for the entire family. fump around on ouf water trampolines, Iie out on

the beach, relax in our hot tubs, or take a ride on our waterslide. Treat yourself to our

world famous "Cheeseburger in Paradise" while sipping on any one of our 52 flavors

of margaritas! Before you leave, shop'til you drop at one of our trading posts, where

you can pick up exclusive )imrny Buffett t-shirts, souvenir glasses and other cool

stuff. Put on your dancing shoes at night, and get ready to Pafty youf cafes tway tt

you 80, you re Boona leave smiling.

Cayman. No matter where



The purpose of thj.s letter is to inforur you of the outstanding cus-

toner service provid.ed by two of your Margaritaville Caribbean employees,

at the Montego Bay loeation. My husband and. I vlsited your Montego Bay

e.stablishnent on February 11thr 2008. After using the waterslider my hus-
band started to climb up the ladder of one of the water trampolinesr and
b'ecause of a trixture of sunscreen and cold ocean water, his wedding ring
slipped off his finger and sank to the bottoi! on the ocean. Eavlng only
been married a little over a year, ny husband and I were devastated by
the loss of his ring. We were
notably depressed when we

returned to our table' and our
wai.ter, Michael "Dr. Mike' Youn6

returned. to check on us. Ee

asked us why we looked so s&d,
and when we told him about my

husband's ring, he inurediately
rushed to surnnon the attention
of another eoployee, Damlen.
Danien dove into the water with-
1n seconds of Mike's call. Mike
assured my husband and I that
Danien would find. the ring. lfe were totally sure we had lost the ring
forever, when Damien appeared, after relentlessly searchlng for over f,if-
teen minutes, clutching ury husband's lost wetlding ring in his handl
My husband and I were relieved almost to tearsr and we could not believe
the trouble that these two Den went to retrieve our lost ring. The ring
may have just been a piece of jewelry to anyone e1se, but Mlke and Damlen

understood how distressed we weie by the loss, and by golng the above and

1 beyond the'extra oile', truly nade our vacation one to rememberl

The story of the 'l,ost' wedding band. will be a Ereat tale for us to
teII our future childrenl

Not only did Mike d.emonstrete some of the best waiting skills I have
encounteredr but he brought everything we needed,/wanted wlthout havin8
to be asked, delivered everything in a very timely Inanner, but.he then
recommended and secured us a s&fe, reli.able taxi to siluttle us back to
our hotel. Ee also provided useful inforrnation about the area' and
answered all questions we had.

Mike and Daroien are a shining example of customer service. My hus-
band and I are world-wide travelers, and we have NEVEB experienced the
1evel of outstanding custorner service and hospitality that Mike and.

Damien displayed that afternoon.

0n the off-chance that you did not know what excellent employees
these two young nen are, we are delighted to Iet you know that my hus-
band and I returned to Margaritavifle twice nore during our stay, based
on our initial experience, and we wj.}l most definitely be back. The

Margaritaville has rosde Montego Bay our faml1y's favorlte vacation spot.
Yle have told this story to everyone we know, and they all have promised to
visit your rest&urant when they find themselves j.n the &ree. Since the
best mark of superb custoner service ls repeat business, I wouLd have to
say that your establishment has achieved its goals thru Damien and Mike.

Jake and Kelly Brown
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00lllpilfiv llilh il l0]irl [usl0lllfr [flsr il[d 0 dpdirirltd lflflIll."

ilaruarilalille uill rrlrr flplr0xllnfltrlr I{ arrr$ l1lrludiIlg

a 27 sl0ry ]l0lpl ltil[ ;;5 [llFsl rrons. and 151 suilt,s. T[e

flflsin0 0llrr$ il[[rllriilatph q.lllllJ sq[0rp leet nl uamlng

spilre flnd appr0xilllillrl] iB,0tltl squarL [Fet 0l r0ntrllli0il,

hrllrunm ud mtttintl $pa00. TIr r0s0rt ills0 lr,ilt[res ail

flllllr0xiflrfllrly ;10'sflirl rahflruI slrlt lhIirlpr] ir iliuhlrlu[,

llrtr plawrs tlulli, [0uI rut0il 0ull0ts, si\ rtslfl[ril[ls, fl

r0rhlilil l0ull$r, il rflrlrflli0n drrlilurnplelr [it]l a fieflUIl

sIir. ilrld00r [00], lrtlili$ r0l|l.ls. lril$hrl[illl rnurls rnd
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